Fresco Logic is a global fabless semiconductor company that develops and markets USB 3.0 connectivity solutions. Fresco Logic’s FL1000 and FL1009 host controller chips are based on its Patented GoXtream™ xHCI Accelerator Engine, which is capable of delivering unprecedented performance and is also optimized for low-power operation, while minimizing total system cost and design cycle time. Fresco Logic’s SuperSpeed USB Logo Certified GoXtream™ xHCI Host accelerator allows each USB port to sustain full bandwidth of USB 3.0 throughput and provides headroom to support next generation true 1080p high-definition video-streaming applications and UASP-enabled storage devices.

GoXtream™ xHCI Accelerator Engine

Deliver unprecedented performance with Optimal low power operation
**FL1000**

**Features**
- One USB3.0 Port supporting SS/HS/FS/LS Data rates
- PCI Express Gen I x1
- Microsoft WHQL Drivers for Windows 7, Windows Vista/XP
- Low Power Mode
- For Notebook, Netbook, Express Card and Add-in card application

**FL1009**

**Features**
- Two USB 3.0 Ports supporting full bandwidth of SS/HS/FS/LS Data rates
- PCI Express Gen II x1
- Microsoft WHQL Drivers for Windows 7, Windows Vista/XP
- Low Power Mode
- For Notebook, Motherboard, Add-in Card, DTV application